* 5 Days 4 Nights Hanoi + Ha Long Bay Overnight Cruise Tour *
(Lavender Package)
Day 1:

Arrival in Hanoi

Free and Easy
Upon arrival to Hanoi, you will be welcomed by our tour guide at the airport. Enjoy your free time before heading
back to your hotel for a good night’s rest.

Day 2:

Hanoi

(Breakfast, Lunch)

City Tour
After your hotel breakfast, you will be transferred by bus at around 8.15am-8.30am to join
other tourists. Visit Ho Chi Minh Mausoleum and Museum, where you can enjoy the rich
history and architectural design of Uncle Ho’s final resting place. Next, visit Ho Chi Minh House
on Stilts, One Pillar Pagoda, Quan Thanh Temple and Buddhist Tran Quoc Pagoda on West
Lake, one of Vietnam’s oldest pagodas. Enjoy a delicious lunch. After lunch, visit Literature
Temple and Quoc Tu Giam, with well-preserved architecture. You will then either visit Anthnology Museum or Bat
Trang Pottery Village, depending on your day of arrival. Go past Hoan Kiem Lake to admire the peaceful waters and
visit Ngoc Son Temple. To end your tour, shop at Hanoi’s Old Quarter. Head back to your hotel in Hanoi to rest.

Day 3:

Hanoi – Ha Long Bay

(Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner)

Overnight Cruise
After your hotel breakfast, you will be picked up from your hotel at around 8.15am-8.30am to
join other tourists. At 8.45am, you will leave Hanoi to head towards Ha Long City. At noon,
board the Imperial Cruise, where you will check-in to your cabin. Enjoy a delicious lunch
while cruising past many beautiful limestone islands, passing by Stone Dog Islet, Incense
Burner Islet, Fighting Cocks Islet and Floating Village. In the afternoon, visit the stunning
Heavenly Palace Cave and experience kayaking through rock cliffs. Enjoy a relaxing time in the water swimming and
diving before enjoying a sumptuous dinner at 7pm. In the evening, enjoy activities such as karaoke or squid fishing.
Spend your night onboard the cruise ship.

Day 4:

Ha Long Bay – Hanoi

(Breakfast, Lunch)

City Tour
Enjoy a leisurely morning, with breakfast served with tea/coffee and fruits. At 8am, check-out of your cabin and
continue your cruise of Ha Long Bay, with plenty of photo opportunities of the various islands. Enjoy a cooking
demonstration, where you can try to cook a simple Vietnamese dish. Enjoy a farewell lunch before arriving at the
harbour. At 12.30pm, get onboard the bus back to Hanoi, where you will be transferred back to your hotel upon
reaching Hanoi (approximately 4.30pm). Enjoy your free time before heading back to your hotel in Hanoi to rest.

Day 5:

Departure from Hanoi

(Breakfast)

Free and Easy
Free till departure transfer to airport for homebound flight.
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